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Foreword
This pamphlet has been planned to point up the fundamental

principles of small school design and to show how these principles
are put into operation in the school and classroom.

Mutual interest in mproving education in the small school led
to joint action of the Central School Scluly and Catsidll Study
Council, and to the establishment of the CatsIgill Area Project in
Small School Design in 1957. DLring its Ninth Annual Summer
Wo,-k. Conference, Central School Study arranged to cooperate in
dif fusing the findings of the Project among thc central schools of
the State. Diffusion activities so far have included twelve Area
Meetings on the subject, trips by school people and hoard members
to thv Catskill Area to see Projt:et ideas in practice, four feature
artkys in CENTITAL IDEAS, Central School Study's periodical,
anefinally, this publication, of which page's 13-43 are reprints of
the feature articleS,

Credit is due the late Willard L. Trcmlctt for preparation of
the major portions of this publication. Ernest Auerbaelier, Evelyn
Hodgdon, and Jean H. Dreyfus assisted Mr. Tremlett with the
articles on Correspondence Courses, Multle'Classes, and School
Aides. Charles Wrig. lit also cooperated in the collecting and prepa-
ration of material. All contributors have worked under the general
direction of Professor Frank W. Cyr of Teachersollege, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Catskill Area ,Project. And recognition is
hereby accorded James L. Sampson of 'tile State College of Educa-
tion at Oneonta for his work as Coordinator of Project activities.

Austin D. Swanson
Executive Secretary
Central School Study



Basic .Concepts
. In, Sryiall School Design

Delaware Academy and
Central School at Delhi,
New Yorkone of the
large Cats [di! Area Pro-
ject Schools,

%are are some fundamental differences between small and large
schools. The train-automobile analogy Is helpful in illustrating this
fact, For example:

.A train serves laige groups of people, an aptomoblle small
groups. Train passengers have no responsibility/ for the running of
the train; they merely "go 'along for the ride." Passengers In amp-
mobiles, on the other hand, may drive, read the road map, help
make decisions as if? route and timetable, and participate generally
In the operation of 'the car.

The train Is a segmented, speciallzeditorganizatior, while the
automobile Is a generalized unit, Each car on the trainlocomotive,
day -car, sleeper, dInerhas a pgitkular function. Each operates
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Independently of the Other In the performance of thls function; the
automobile operates with all ports closely coordinated.

The train is self sufficient on a long trip. Food can be served,
sleeping facilities are available, fuel supply is adequate for all or
large portions of very long runs, The automobile must make frequent
stops ai service stations and garages, at motels and restaurants, to
tako advantage of services provided by others.

A Imall .Scheel Is Different
the large school, like the trait,

can be organized tq serve large
groups. The 1 ig comprehensive
high school in ihe United States
provides a wide variety of offer-
ings in its curriculum. Tltis eilahles
each student considerable choice
and a better chance to pursue sub-
jects suited to his intereSts and
abilities. This comprehensive or-
ganization is often pointed to as
the greatest accomplishment of
American secondary education.

The small school's offering has
traditionally suffered from lack of
variety. For example,_ in a large
school there are enough students
to justify courses in say, creative
writing, ,college preparatory Eng-
-fish, non-Regents English, and

business English. But what of the
school that has only twenty stu-
dem:s altogether in a given grade?
A tew of them might like to take
eacp of the courses just mention-
ed but usually all have had to take
the one course the school offered.

To cite andther exampleonly
five students maY be enrolkd in a
class in Frendt. This takes a teach-
er and space for the same amount
of time each day that a class for
three or four times five students
would requlie. Andthere are
probably others in the enrollment
who would like to take a different
language but since the school can
af ford to offer only owit they must
settle for szcond "oi.:Ithird choices.
Withot stopping to argue the ad-
vantages of &nail class- size,

BIG SCHOOL
ORGAN IZATION

ISH 2
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obvious that ally
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Guido linos lor the Small School
Flow can the small school over-

come the disadvantages that result
from its size One answer is to
consolidate and become bigger. But
many schools are still small after
reorganization and consolidation
have taken plue. Moreover, it is
the belief of educators, psycholo-
gists, and others concerned with
learning'that thy small group is best
for human endeavor; it is gen-
erally in the small group, they
say, that real accomplishments'take
place.

The best program design for
small schools is emerging as one
that capitalizes on the fact of
smallness while working to reduce
the disadvantages of smallness. It
seems iito embo the following
basic concepts

The basic form of organization for

learningthe niall g upis main-
tained through flexibile scheduling and
multiple classes.

The organization is general in
nature, its parts closely coordinated
and highly interdependent.

The teacher is versatile and orient-
ed toward stimulating and guiding the
individual learnerinterested in ways
to teach the individual rather than in
mass instruction techniques.

The pupil is an acdve participant,
to a large degree a partner in plan-
ning and carrying out his program.

The use of time, space, and equip-
ment demonstrates awareness of new
developments in technologyin trans-
portation and particularly communi-
cationswhile maintaining flexibil-
ity and drawing on all resources.

The school reaches out and en-.
list4 the cooperation of all the agen-
cies that can contribute to the en-
riching or improving of learning op-
portunitiescooperative board, col-
leges and universities, local gronps,
correspondence schools.

TNe condepts just identified have
.guided the direction of the Cats-
kill Area Project in Small School
Design. The way in which the peo-
ple associated with this project
have implemented these ideas is
an exciting and tin finished stoiy.



The Catskill Area. Pro led.*

Setting and Background

Area j, the geographic
setting for the Catskill
Area Project ib Small
School Design,

The Catskill Area P oject In Small School Design (CAPSSD) could
be sald to have had its beginning In a prIncipars suggestion to use
supervised correspondence courses to increase the variety of curri...
cuter offerings., This led to a meeting of several school personnel in
and around thls principal's school district (those schools in the shaded
area labeled J on the map above).

When this "$tudy Group," as it was called, got together,..dIs
skin went on to include other things besides corresponde6ce courses;
it centered, almost at once On the possibilities of starting an action



earch project whose o'veralt alm wbuld be to Sxplore eli'feasigle
ways of Improving the quality of ,edu'ealldn in span _schbols. Thus
the beginning of CAPSVI financed by a grant from the 'Ford Founda-
Non and nowig .:1761'coinpleting its fourth year of operation.

;Oneonta State Cekjege Of Education
Project Conte-and Coordinator

From its jnteption the Prujeft
has been a venture in-cooperation
and .§,haring! There was an early
decision to get ,the ideas of all
those who would participate or he,
at tect6l by, whatever steps' ',were
taken. Impiveirrents in programs,
the Project people reasoned, would,
be ,ritore ,likrly and of better qual-
ity if they grew out of research
withrn the schools with the teachers

king part.
,If,qually important was a center

where all participants could come
getber for continuing inspiration

and work, Oneonta State College
has met this need. CAPSSD head-
quarters are located there; College
facilities are madc available to the
teachers of Moject schools; memr
bcrs of the College staff have act-
ed as consultants for group meet-.
lgs and have taught enrichment

conrses for able students _from the
Project schools.

The School Districts in CAPSSD
The P,roject schools are located

in the tri-eounty area of Delaware,
Otsego, and Chanangb counties.
All = are twelve-year schools; enroll-

nient ,rary front 250 to 1,100 pu-
pils-. Each of the communities serv-
ed has a small town as center but,
'with dairying the dominant oc-
eupatibn, many students,li vv. on-
faursn:s .71d commute to school bY

Businesses in the town arc con-
fined largely to servpg the needs
of the immediately surrounding
areas, ilthough there are usually.
small industries or manufacturing
concerns to be foundprocessing
of dairy products, woodworking,
dressmaking. Often the schools 'are,
the largest single "business" in the
district and employ the most peo-
ple.

What Distinguishes CAPSSD Schools
Like ll schools- with small en-

rollments, perhaps the most charac-
teristic feature to be observed
about Project schools is that the
human relations factor is basic.
Students, teachers, administratOrs,
parents really know each other.
There is a close relationship in
school and out that encourages
'sharing. At school, everybody is in
one buildingone student body,
one faculty, one admiuistration,`
and one continuous curriculum.
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Dairy farms dot the landscape in the CAPSSD counties

Sa millingone of the occupations in the Catskill Area.
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Teachers guidance counselor,
nurse, and specials" of all kinds
serve both elementary and see

rindary griules.
Another characteristic of these

schools is the close interrelation
between emumunity life and school
life, Having contact with both pu-
pils and adults, the school is, both
in structure and daily operation, a

- part of community life, and many
community activities 'go on in the
school building.

For all the mutual advan
inherent in the CA PSS sdumls,
the basic limitation described in

the previous pages has temk.d to
operatethe small number of staf f
members that could be employed
and hence a lack of variety in the
kind of program of fered. This
limitation the Project .sct
remedy. In ef feet its l&iilers said,
"Flexibility must be thL. ke y to
program design so that We can
provide instruction to meet more
of the individuui weds of
students."

CiI13SSD Roads to Bettor Education

From its beginning it has been
Project policy to examine all pos:-
sible avenues to better, more in-
di`vidualized instruction, Sharing
service.s, not new in New York
State, is one such avenue. The

,i.CAPSSD schools have expanded

our

this idea Imp include shrifi ng stu-
dents as swell as facilities ;tad
teachers, Shia ring hos made pus-
siale the Saturday courses for able
and muhitio us students at oneunta
SI:00 cohltizv, and the a te r,sidtool
courses in sktvt_qal Project coins
nuntilk,s dem' Of lo I later iii this
inagazine,

P SSD slun1s have also cx-
wrin tented w 11 pt%rildc sehedU

11;15 devoloped along the
lines of achievitig longer periods
and hence more opport ttnitv fo'r

personal int eract 'why cell pitpil
:111.1 10;1(1101% F-0111' Schnols have
adipted the ideii of a floating
period along with a new six-period
day, This provides 5g-minute
riot's, sell editiW four times a week
and allows two pc nods for activi-
ties of va nous kinds.

As it has worked out, Multiple
Classes, School Aides, and Corre-
spondence Courses-L-corebined with
extensive use of ieelnaogicat le/wh-

im e1 umiJ';ie':!--havn emmusiltuted

the Pri ijed's main concentrations.
Not all- o f theSO will be found in
one .schonl, nor in the saw 'form
and to t be same 'eOiteat in any
two schools. Priticipl es and .teach
ers iii aril case hate made the
decisions.

For research to have meaiing it
must be developed, tested, and ap-
plied in the local area Through

12
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_1 oeets such as CILTSSP
eys in snail schools vvorlqi
eratively with others, in -their ow
:schools arid veighboring schools,
may, pool their talents tin ploy ide
new inethods, materials, and tech-
nivies in their own classroom

Project eNpertruentation,
al speaking of

that some of the rnost
Aclievemexits canhot be
in fact, are difficult to deseribe,
Tbese relate to the boildint of

er teacher m1aipri5llips aod
:morale throngt ccioltrilt we .enter-

,y.
prise, novirisights into."..tp,p1-ofes-
si On 6( teachIR - -.'`Der-sonal

RroVO irt that prof on (pageso
37-43 ),

*Notion

Efforts to judge success or pro-
gress have, of course, gone on at

all stages and levels throughout

13
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Correspondence Courses
Meet Needs of Individuals

Vlow+--

Mrs. Mariori Hoagland
at The Grand Gorge
Post Office receiving
cerrected lessons.

The Catskill Area Project In Small School Design (CAPSSD), estab-
lished ,in 1951 and financed -by a grant from the Ford Foundation, is
developing theories and techniques to ado variety and improve the
quality of education In rural schools with small enrollments_ These
schools usually hive correspondingly small fires ,and ofien limited
facillties_, in some 'areas. The kinds of practices that CAPSSD -Is
developing to strengthen the offerings In enlall schools may be
possible ways oi enrichment for both large and snail.

Throughout the upper Catskill
region students in Central Schools
arc using supervised correspond-
ence courses to expand and enriCh
their educational programs_ Schools
in the area are ending the courses

useful supplcrnent to restricted

curricular offerings and an impor-
tant means of inecting individual
student 'needs and problems.

The Guidance Counselor at the
IVIOrria Central School vas able to
resolve a. schedule conflict for an
out-of-state transfer student who



needed a Health course to meet

State requirements for graduation;
the one class in the subject con-
flicted with a second required sub-
ject. Unable to shift the classes in
the schedule, the Counselor en-
rolled the student in a Health cor-
respondence course. The course was
successfully completed under the
supervision of the Counselor, and
the student was able to graduate
with his class.

An exceptionally able student,
Of the Fraddin Central

Scho 1.;' was admitted to an ad-
,

vaned* history course at Harvard
University on the basis of his high
school, record and a successful
supervised correspondence study
experience, 'Passing the World His-
tory Regents in one semester, the
student enrolled in a Modern En-

,:
ropean History correspondence
course, and under the guidance of
an "interested and curious" history
teadier completed, the one-year
course during the second semester.

-
A South Kortright Central School

student, encouraged by his Super-
vising Principal, enrolled in a tele-

vision servicing correspondence

course. The boy's father, a tele-.,

vision serviceman, joined binl in

the course., A graduate -engineer,
representati-ve of a large manufac-
turer, served as a consultant, and
the guidance counselor in the local
school provided supervision for the
colose. Today the son has joined
his father in a shop fully equipped
with instruments recommended in
the correspondence text,

A Study Group,' formed at the
outset of the Project to review and
implement correspondence courses
in Project schools, has contributed
much to the success of the pro-
grata The group gathered in forma-
tion regarding available
met with consultants f Foul
spcmdence centers, and experiment-
ed with dus courses in their own
schools. These experiences vere
analyzed and a Guidebook for the
Development of Supetz4scd Corry-
dpondenee Cours&- published Fol7
lowing this lead, other schools
within the Project initiated the .

11SQ of supervised correspondence
courses-

An intensive(Audy of the corre-
spondenee prograths in these schools
has beev under %:cAr during the past

emirs

In 1561 member§ jnplutiod Pool Peorone, Downovi ilo Central, ChnIrroorn Sfarlon 1-1Ortg,
!and, Ortind C orge Central; MIMI) rottiom Sprintztleiii tionttbi; ornize Bajzis. Nlotrlo
Control : Nunzinte gItnfo South Otnelie Vprkjuli nuti John Stebbins. Coo porntI en
Board, Dittrlot t,To. 3, Delovarn Coonty
S. ANRIlable upon mount Writo Mho of CAPSM Coordirnanr, 216 Hoehn Nennoini
Bontling, State STInvorony Collogo of Education. Onoonnt. Sr, T.
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_year_ Eighty_of _the_ninety-one stu-
dents who have worked or are now
working . with these courseS wece
personally- interviewed. Supervising
principals, gnidance counselors,

idlers, and parents have been
na.cted to cotnment .-6n their ex-

periences and reactions.
Yashion design, analytic

try, journalism, 'and ancient philo-
sophers are but a few of the wide
variety of courses studied hy these
students,

:Use of SCS Courses
'Three major usesproblems

facing smaller schoolshave been
illustrated in the preceding ac-
counts: ( 1) reducing schedule con-
flicts, (2) enriching the academie
currkulum; and. (3) extending

vocational services. Additional ways
in which the courses have been
employed are as follows:

Clasaes A multiple class
involving the use of supervised
correspondence courses in solid
geometry proved highly successful
iii Edrneston Cential Schol. Four
stvdents worked togethec on the
course in the sante room and at
the same time that a regular trig-
onometry class was being taught
by thq mathematics teacher. Flelp
was available whenever required
and the teacher was able to check
the progress of the students.

EArlorotory. A Roxbury Central
School senior indicated that she
would like to enter the feld of
journalism. School staff members

-5744t41,,Aa*, 54aimeanam

Radon Floaglatid, .English teacher at Grand Gorge Central, discusses some
, correspondence work with two students Odle other members of the class go
ahead with small group assignments in the regular course.

6
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assisted in selecting an appropriate
,Tiol-respondene ourse. The student
completed te journalism course
under the supervision of an Eng-
lish teacher. Having been accepted

admission at the Syracuse
School of journalism, the student,
on the basis of her successful ex-
perience in the correspondence

/course, was invited to serve on the
school paper during the summer
preceding her matriculation.

Acceleration. Two exceptional
students at the Milford Central
School graduated in three years
with art assist f rom supervised
correspondence courses. Schedule
conflicts in English were avoided
through the use of an English
correspondence course taken under
the guidance and direction of the

gular English teacher.

Changes in Majors. A business
education teacher in the Downs-
ville Central S'chool encouraged an
able commercial student in her
sophomore year to consider a career
in teaching. Needing two units of
mathematics in the school of her
choke, the student ehrolled in
a supervised elementary algebra
course,in late spring and completed
her course work during the sum-
mer vacation under the guidance
of- the, commercial teacher. She

16
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then took Mathematics Ten during
her junior year.

Transfer Student. A high school'
student from the Philippines trans-
ferred to a Project school early in
the second semester. Having com-
pleted the first half of Latin I in
her former school, the student
wisbed to continue, but found that
the school did not offer this lan-
guage_ She is now enrolled in a
correspondence course in Latin,
supervised by the regular French
teacher.

Repeaters. A. Grand Gorge Cen-
tral hool junior, having failed
his' tIird year of English and up-
set over the prospect of not grad-
uajing with his friends, enrolled in
a correspondence course during the-
summer. He ATs supervised by -in
older brother, home from college
for summer vacation. Although un-
able to complete the course prior'
to school in the fall, he had made
such excellent progress that the
school decided to place him in
English 4.while he continued work-
ing on his correspondence course.
He passed the Regents and received
school credit for his correspondence
course.

Alternate-year courses. A stud
transferring to 'Roxbury Central



School wished to complete four
--yearsof mathematics during his

high school career. He had com-
pleted the advanced mat,h course
currently, offered, so the guidance
counselor had him enroll in a su-
pervised correspondence course and
he acquired the four-year sequence
he djired.

Cullege pre paratory. A Spring-
field Central School graduate dis-
covered that the University in
which he matriculated "expects" its
Aience majors to be proficient in
the use of the slide rule, but pro-
vides only cite period of instruction

slide rule practice. A corre-
spondence course enabled this stu-

dent to save `-'afteen to twenty
minutes each night." Noting his
ability with the rule, classmates
came to him for instruction i

use,

Drop-oias , A Milford Central
obtained her

igh school diploma through the
of two supervised correspond-

ence courses, units needed to theet
graduation requiretnents. An Eng-
lish teacher, "always there to help
you," and an interested junior

high teacher, who motivated her to
enrich the history correspondence
course with library boolis, super-
vised.

School "drop-on

Principles for SC
iews_with students and staff _

f Project schools reveal
principles necessary for

successful correspondence course

J. Stanley Young, Supervising
Princ pal, South Otselic Central,
suggests a three-legged stool as an
appropriate analogy. 'The three legs
are: (1) a recognized need on the'
part of the stUdent, (2) initiative
to meet this need, and (3) a Syrn-
pathetic, intere.sted staff member to
guide,

Phil Putnam, teacher of agri-
culture, Springfield Central _School,
provided the sympathetic super-
vision in one instance. 'Two sopho-
mores, extremely interested in agri-

_

culture, vti,anted more intensiVe
trainitig tithan the regular prograM
offered. PO got a correspondence
course in Dairy Production tO en-
rich the curriculum, and assumed
grading of the papers. Since this
is a normal function of the teacher
of the correspondence center, the
school was able to reduce its cost
for the coupe, The Sophomores,
thei. motivation increased by an
interested teacher, cdmpleted the
Nurse with flying colors.

Supervision is the key to success,
ful programs. The dean -of the
faculty of, a leading correspondence
center reports that 99 per cent of

18
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---ñsott inmateswhhave=sieh su-
pervision complete their courses suc-
'cessfully, but that only 20 per cent
of Service enrollees, who .have nO
supervision, do so.

The Study Group ou supervised
correspondence courses, expanding
on these ..three basic requirements,
includes several warrOngs :

In relationship tp the student,
the Group states, "Not only must
the student have the initiative to

go ahvd without the constant
stimulus of a teacher or fellow
students to set the pace, hat he

inust also have a sense of personal

reons'
work"

"IYQ the u.ibrk every day and
don't do it sloppily," is a typical
comment of students"who have un-
dertaken correspondence courses.

in relationship to the school, the
Ciroup points out, "There mast be

cant petent guidance far pupils in
selecting the courses suitable to
their needs and to their level uf
learning. It is highly dirable that,'
both parents and the local teachers
who will supervise the study par
ticipate' in this guidance process."

A preliminary retdrt cm the len-

A maltiple class situation in the' Franklin Central Schaolani. aspect a the
Catskill Area Project that can be the means of aiding-another subject to a
pupireprograrn and encourage independeni effort at the sante time, Margaret
Law, teacher. v

18
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plementation of supervised corre-
.

sponderme eoin-s 4n -Project
schools reveals that schools which
provide a definite time and place
for the course in the student's
daily schedule contribute to the
chances of successful completion.

A. positive relationship exists be-
een success in the courses and

the attitude of students and teach-
ers towards the courses. They
should be considered on a par
with academic subjects by the
chocd, with sch,,ol credit and re-

ports to parents on the same basis
on regular classroom subjects.

Pitfalls to be Avoided
The study made of correspond-

ence courses undertaken during this
mcperimentation period in CAPSSD
schools shows that of the ninety-
one courses taken, fifty-nine have

_been completed,nine are in progress;
and twenty-three were dropped.

. Two major reasons for dropping
he courses in Project schools have

been' identified : (I) students al-
-ready over-burdened with academic

subjeets-and ektra-curricular activi-
ies atterdpt correspondence courses,
ad (2) school-and 6-a-reen_ objee-

_tiyes of stpdents 'change once the
. course has been siarted.

Interyiews with students carrying
full academic loads indicate that
one of them are unable to Work

on correspondence courses in reg-
Allay school b.:airs. One capable
student, with a full academic and
extfla-currieular program, often re-
legated this work to secondary
position, since homework on regalar
subjects took precedence. As a re-
sult, the student found himself
farther and farther behind in the
correspondence study. Interest lag-
ged and he' eventually dropped the
course.

Both student's and staff members
affirm that correspondence courses
are -not easy," and that the time
devoted to their study should cor-
espond roughly to regular class-

room subjects. Dr. Alien E. Wier-
man, Assistant Supervisor, Corre-
spondence Instruction, Pennsylva-
nia State UniverskY, states, "If
students are in a chssroom in
which the recitation and assign-.
ment Method is used and they con-
tribute nothing, the class goes on.
In correspondence work, if the stu-
dent stops working, the class stops.?

Change of career obje'ctives is a
second major factor in- drop-ota§.
A leading athlete in a Project

----schoatdecided tei become a,physica
education teacher_ late -in his high
school careen He had taken-only___
elernenMy algebra and found that
Collegexequired two units of mathe--



matics for admission. He enrolled
ori

in a plane geometry correspond-
ence course, and was doing satisfac-
tory work until all colleges of his
choice rejected his application for
admiston because of his poor
high school academic record. He
could see no further use for the
correspondence course and, against
the recommendations of the staff,
dropped it.'

Implementing SCS In Luca! Systomi
Involvement of faculty members

irialthe. planning .for use of super-
vised correspondence courses is es-
sential to_ their success. Similarly,
understanding by the local board
oi education and the community pf
the purposes of the progrim is es-
sential. Interviews with parents of
students doing this type of study
show they accept ,the courses -a5 an
attempt by the school to better meet
the needs of their children. One
parent remarks, "I only hope that
the project continues, until my
younger daughter is in high 'sehool."

Since correspondence courses are
considered a part of the school's
total ccurriculimi, they are generally
paid for by local boards of ,eduea-

, tion. In one experimental school
students assumed initial payments,
and the costs were refunded by the
board upon completion of the

cdurses.

Present courses in the Project
schools have been used mainly in
the jUnior-senior high grades.-Prob-
leins at this level provide the im-
petus for initiating correspondence
courses. Schools in the Project
started Elle program slowly, with
only a few pupils enrolled. How-
ever, as staff tneinbers work with
students, experiencehreeds con-
viction and expanded ,Plans for the
future.

In most Projeat schools thc guid-
ance counselor serves as coOrdina-

tor of the program. His function
places him in contact with those
special, needs of students that. can-
be effectiyely met through corr6
spondence courses. Consiciration
should be given to the assignment
of a reiular member of the faculty,
one especially interested in super-'
vised correspondence. study, as co,
ordinator of the program.

Universities are- beginning to
recognize supervised correspond-
ence study hy superior high school_
students in their advanced stand-
ing or advanced lacetnent pro-
grams. Each College or university
has ifs 'own policy, however, aud
correspondence programs must be
carefully coordinated with the col-
lege the student wishes to attend.
Pennsyhrania State 'University his'



just published a catalog3 that lists
----college courses available through

correspondence study and policies
for their use by superior high
school students,

Two publications on correspond-
ence courses ate available through .
CAPSSD:

A folder, Direaory iof Super-
vised Correspcmdence Courses for
High School Studentt4 lists more
than four hundi-ed cowses appro-
priate for use in. New York Cen-
trAl Schools.

A booklet, Anniotated Correspond-
ence Courses,6 an evaluation of
more than one hundred correspond-'
ence courses, has been produced by
experienced teachers under the di-
rection of the. Study Group.
evaluates content, articulation with
Regents requirements and quality
of subject presentation.

looking to the Future
John Studebaker of Am, rican

Schools, a private organization
providing correspondence courses

to high school students and adults,
makes the following observation
regarding the plate of supervised
correspondence instruction in small
schools:

"Certainly, plans of Supervised
Correspondence Study offer no pan-
acea to those faced with the many
technical problems involved in sec-
ondary school education. By no stretch
of the imagination Should it he con-
sidered as a substitute for goed class-
room teaching under sourd school
procedures.

Supervised Corresporadenee Study
does, however, (-Tor effective means .

for suPplementing the school program
by meeting certain specific needs of
individual students which cannot be
filled for numerous practical reasons
by the school's regular curricular
offerings."

"I would have no hesitation to
use Supervised Correspondence
Courses in the future," declared
Cecil Fowston, Supervising Prin-
cipal, Franklin Central School.

Experimentation with this method
of Meeting the specialized needs of
students in the small school is
continuing in the Catskill area.

Home Ntudy . 101C yeopondencc Inetructlop Hepartelent, 304 McAllister
Building. Univerfil Prk. remmylvaula.
4. Free: Write: Otflee or CAPSSD, 216 Home Economies yulldIns, State UnlvereltY
College of Educeties1;

..
N. Y.

'5. 52.00. Also eyelieble thrpugll 'CAHN]) Offices.
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Multiple Classes
Core of Small. School Design

'John Powers teaches a mul-
tiple class of general science
and earth science at Andrew
Draper Central (Sehenevus).

A teacher ternarked, when approached with the idea .of teaching
two subjects or more In the sane rooms at the same time, a multiple
class, "That Is crazyliterally IrnpossIblel" Then she said she'd -try.
Today that same leacher, having experienced :the multiple
situation for three years, says "I like it. t have time to talk with
pupilswhen Om need10 talk."

What le A iMultiple
What would a visitor to a multi-

ple classrooM see ?-At first glance,
perhaps nothing dif'ferent from the
usual classroom. And, even on a
closer look, certainly not the same
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thing in any' claSsrooms.
Here's an overview of what could
be observed in a multiple class in
one Catskill Project school.

Fourteen pupils are_ learning --

Frenchnine take French I ; five,



4,

French II: The "atmosphere in
he room is different. Sensed al-

most immediately is the fact,,that
-there are several "centers Jar-inter-
est" instead of the typical "teacher
before the class." The five pupils
in., French g are listening to a
teacher-made tape that explains.--
one learns on inquirya reading
lesson from the text and points to
a grammar assignment. -They lis-

they stop the running and dis-
a point ; they replay.

Three of the nine French I pu-
have on earphones and are

istening to a commercial French
recording that accompanies their
text, But the other six are listen-
ing,.-as a group, to a teacher-made
tape, -orally filling blanks and
cheeldng each correct response with
the onc they have just given.

The teacher moves from group
t;67. group, but the French I stu-
dents know, from a student-teach-
er planning session, that she will

The with them just before the end
f the period to explain a new

unit. The French TI people under-
stand, also from a previous plan-

- ning session, that during' this titne
they'll be working on their own,
with afi assignment sheet as guide.

The organization of multiple
elasses is designed particularly to

inciease curricular offerings and
reduce scheduling difficulties in
the small school. It has resulted in
the development qf techniques that
can also be used advantageously by
teachers in single subject class-

.
rooms.

The CAPSSD Coordinator calls
he activity with multiple classes

"the Project's most sIgnificant in
many ways. The confidence at-

.

tained by participating teachers,
he says, "foreshadows great pro-
gress in multiple class teaching.
They knon it works." The Proj-
ect's largest teacher study group is
that devoted to explaining the hauls,
whTs, and wlzcref ores of teaching
multiple classes.

Two Kinds of Multiple-Classes
Among the 25 Catskill Project

schools there _are now sixty class-
rooms in which there are multiple
classes. In forty-six of these, two
or more different subjects are be-
ing tauglit; in fourteenAdifferent
levels of the same' subject. Enroll-
ments vary from sixfour students
in intermediate algebra and two in
advanced mathematicsto upwards
of forty. A teacher in the New
Berlin ..cntral has twenty-five m
Latin 1 and fourteen in Spanish IT,
a total of thirty-nine in one class:

t, Examples oCniultiple classes on



dif ferent levels of the_ same sub-
ject include Ihose in which the
course is adapted to Regents and
non-Regents .pupils: American his-
tory (29 pupils) at Draper Central
(Schenevus); English HI (28 pu-
pils) at Margaretville; a6nd world
history (19 pupils) at Morris.

Ruth Simonson, Springfield Cen-
Aral, used the multiple class con-
ce#N. in 'a senior English class.
Witistlidents of' varying abilities
working on journalism and busi-,

ess En4h, she conducted much
Of -her -prdgram in a;way similar
tp that 'of an.jelementary teach4"
whose pupils carry'on many small'
group,activities. At different times
students Worked as a class, then in
jtwo or three grotr, and as 'in-

iduals:4An obsei-Ver in, this class-
, p

_

room might not have .noticed -that
a group of students contributing
to a_ discussion of the principles-
of journalism were following
course outline diWrent from that
of another group working on copy
formatthat is, unfit the business-.
English group, began a review' of
irregular verbs, and -a person frorn
the: local press joined the jr.aur-

nalism students tO analyze -some
newspaper clippings

Instructional Materials and Aids
The use of technological devices

is in evidence_in most cif the rooms --
in which multiple slasses are being
taught by one teacher. Mary Scot
at the -.Andrew-- 1-3raper school hi

Schenevus, for exampk, relies
heavily on this egnipmen -in teach-. ,



ing six stadents shorthand and st
othefs typing at the same time. In
this case, a three-channel electronic
device was developed by a fellow
eacher, Eidit Gbuld. The students
in shorthand use it to take dicta-
tion from a Dictobdt. Earphones

_eliminate noise and distractions
that might occur from the typing
people practicing thiir. warm-up

--drills. Miss Scott also uses com-
mercial recordings and makes her
cnvn tapes and learner guides. All
of these f ree her f rom making all
preSentations orally and allow her
more time to help inaividuals and
small, groups with particular ptob-
lerns.

"Visitors to my classes," silys one
teacher, "are 7often surprised, when
questioning students, to learn that one
section ol a multiple class is riot dis-
tprbed. by .the acthities of another:
Although `we 'use earphones for some
purposes, there aie other instances in
which students work as 4.. group vrith
recorded materials that are played over,

Ittudspeake. Even though the room
isr small, the speaker program seems
not to bother other groups in the

. Whew you have a multiple
class you realize more .thin ever that
you can trust teenagers to accept re-
sponiibility and go ahead on their
owAull

Learner guides, foutlines, assign-
: rnent sheets, and workbook&tran

ditionaL tnaterialsirare% not absent
from the multipl classroom._ But
other aching aidsthat pupils catr

use by themselvesalso have a
place of importance. In M'argaret-

nd RoxtrurY; -converted" -juke
boxes which. play teagher- and
cotrunerciaily-prcp.ared. records help
turn ciassrooins into pupil-centered
reaming laboratories,

Teachers of multiple classes
learn to mak rna..icirnum use of
varied rnaterialstradifional and
new.

. Some CsotoomosAe Teachers. Se
Therin

Tile teachers conducting multi-
ple classes are contInuously reflect-.=
,ing and forming, expressing, and
reforrnipg judgments on the re-
sults of this kind of organization,
The following obsenations are the
fruits of pi:elirninary ef forts to
pool their thinking: -

Stu/nits ossrie fesponsibilify
-for their learnivr. The pupil par;
ticipation and, involvement, which

Studyhall at Maxgaretville, with stu-
dents listening tv a geacher-made re .

rant- cei the "Autgatrore,- '



Students in one group of Mr. Pow-
erte multiple chss in' science (Schen-
evus) work on maps; a member of
another group also carries on inde-
pendently with a lesson guide.

are,- inher .in the multiple class
sittiation, increase Self-reliance.
Students seem to develop initiative,
become self-motivated to "take
charge" of their own education.
This is part of their preparation
for College and adtilt life in which
students MEN proceed alluw.

Students learn to work together
cooperatively. Helping one another
in small groups reduces the evils
of competitiveness that often exist
in. the traditional classroomand
pupils actually teach each other.

Student-teacher relationship is
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kproved. This ,com6 abotq mrtly
as a result of emphasis on student-

, teacher planning of long-term ra-
ther than day-to-day assignMents,
paitly because the teacher "gets
about" to work 1,vith individuals
and small: groups on a more in-
forthal basis. Students are per
force made to .feel "I'm b ing
treated as an adult."

Students ntay achieve !IP- their
own ability level. Multiple classes
make it po;sible to group students
for a purposea purpose they un-
derstand and accept. Many of the
various adaptations of the ,rnultiple

idea have been Made in direct
response to needs and interests

ting with individual stu-
dents. Some discipline problems
have been reduced when the work
was better adjusted to the stu-
dent's development level.

The multiple, class atrnosphere

is student-centered. There is more
time for individual sthdent exper-
iences. Motivation is toward learn-.-,-

ing rather than marks. Critical
thinking and decision-rnaking in the
solution of problems can be stim-
ulated, long with individual ef-

Retention is .extended by
mediate checking. The teacher

is no longer the only foreg sup-
porting elassroOM activities; better
study habits result.



One teacher put it this way :
"I used to conduct my classes in a
formal fashion, giving my students
'the gosperaceording to a Latin or
French textbook. I now talk less, rely
on :many materials and aids in pres-
entations. And I find myself, more

, sensitive to the problems and ques-
tions of the students."

To summarize these observations,
one might conclude that any class
organization which helps change the
role of the teacher from one,of teller,
lecturer, assigner to guide, consultant,
and developer of materials, and moves
pupils from passive listening to pur-
poseful doing means better education.

Starting Multiple Class Instruction
A question often asked by teach-

ers considering multiple class in-
struction; "How does one find
time to plan, prepare lesson guides
and assignment outlines, cut tapes
and recordsand still mark papers
and do all the other things that
always have to be done?"

The teachers reply that it hasn't
been easy. They add that they have

d invaluable help from each
otherfrom the Project Study
Group on Multiple Class Teaching
where they spend much time ex-
ploring ways of doing a better jab,
trading ideas, sharing materials
and techniques.

'One teacher points out that the
first experience is the one requir-
ing the most additional time for
preparation. Now, she sars, with
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backlog of experience and ma-
terials, she can really give attention
to individual guidance and ways of
improving the dynamics of stria!!
groups,

Without discounting the value
of the experience, it is probably
safe to say that nothing' else quite
takes the place of time for prepa-
ration and study when one is free
from the pressures of teaching. On
this premise, arrapgements were
made this past summer for teacher
attendance at a workshop, whkch
the Ford Foundation financed.
Forty people attended the six-weeks
session and received pay commen-
surate with their regular salaries%

Some boards of education, recog;
nizing the values of this kind of sum-
mer work, are considering similar
programs for teachers within their
individual schools.

I would hate to try my schedule
without the help of our "School
Aide," says another teacher. `:She
and I meet periodically to plan
ways she- can be of greatest assist-
anceshe comes to my room to
get material for guide sheets so
they can be typed and reproduced,
files my materials, records grades,
acts as liaison between the librar-
ians and myself, and provides help

,in countless other ways."
Observing a multiple class and

talking with the teacher can pro-
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vide the uninitiated with many -

sights. The "experienced" of fer
these suggestions to those who may
be considering multiple classes:

Start where you arowith a
textand prepare learner guides to
go with textbook units

Begin building up a variety of
materials to go with the unit and
guide
, Explore the possibilities of tech-
nological aids and devices

Preplan, plan with students, re-
plan. Learn to think of assignments
in terms of weeks rather than days

Prepare all those who will be
concernedother teachers, parents and
studentsfor the changes that, are to
take place. Make sure this eduCating
or selling job includes a chance to
question and sense the meaning of
multiple class concepts. Understand-
ing is essendal to the acceptance and
cooperation on' which success de-
pends.

Accenting the importance of

"having your students with you,"
Regis Hammond, business educa-
tion teacher at Downsville Cen-
tral, deséribes a memorandurri he
prepares for students entering mul-
tiple classes for the first time:

"You can learn much from your
class assodates, and they' can leant
from you," this memorandum tells
them. "Your attitude must, then, in-
volve considerkion of others and a
willingness to share your ideas in
group discussions. Here you share re-
sponsibility for learning with the
teacher and other students.

"You will have to think for your-
self, be critical of your own work,
and initiate ways of doing things.
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"A boy or girl who develops the
ability to work well in this situation
will be able to get a lot more out of
his education than under the old one-
group, one-assignment type of Lnstruc-
tion,"

Like All Roads to Improaemen
There are no cure-alls, 'no one-

ways streets to the solution of all
problems affecting better educa-
tion. The concept of multiple clas-
ses is not suggested as such. How-
ever, the possibilities of this prac-
tice have moved far beyond the
original purpose of enriching the
curriculum of the small school
without adding to scheduling prob-
lems.

Because of its ramifications, the
multiple class concept has become,
in many ways, the core of the.

CAPSSD experiment.. Without it
as a framework, Maitimum use
could not be made of other inno-
vations correspondence courses
school aides, technological devices,
enrichment projects. At the same
time, all these contribute to the
benefits realizable through the mul-
tiple class situation.

As is the case in all roads to
school improvement, the degree of
success with multiple classes is

largely dependent on the teacher's
willingness to experiment, adapt,
apply, extend here, limit there
always with a flexible, open mind.



.Schpol Aides
Give Teacher Time To Teach

On playground duty as school
aide at Richfield Springs,
Ashley Strong reminds pu-
pils about a play regulation.

fir

Schools affiliated with the Catskill Area Project in Small School
Design (CAPSSD) are .employing school aides' to perform a great
variety of the essential but non-Instructional chores done by teachers.
This practice, they find, Is a substintial help In giving teachers more
time to do the professional work for which they have prepared them-
selvesteaching children.

Teachers have always spent a sizeable portion of tlieir time keep-
ing books and housecollectIng money for milk, lunches, "causes,"
typing and duplicating, supervising lunchrooms, corridors, study halls,
playgroundsperforming the myriad duties that are part of carrying
out ,the school program.

1. cl000lflo by oms CApssn ',oho n "School onitors," under ChM Service
nsn-compst.tiv e p elaordfleetion.
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There is no question as to whether the doing of these tasks con .
tributes to the learning situation. It does, and the doing frequently
provides opportunities for valuable interaction between teachers and
pupils. Not is there any question as to whether these Jobs require
the skills and effort of competent people. They do, and all persons
who work with children must be carefully selected. However, the
basic question, and the one that has been concerning the Catskill
people, Is whetherall things consideredmany of these non-instruc-
tional chores might better be handled by non-certified workers and
glve teachers time for more and better teaching. The answerthe
Catskill Area people believe, after four years of studyis a resound-
ing Yes.

What hi A School Aldo
It is easier to give exantpks of

what school aides do than to frame
an overall definition that will fit all

/examples. However, in CAPSSD
terminology a school aide is any
multi-skilled adult employed to per-
form many non-instructional chores
--particularly those that rob the
teacher of time to do the kind of
teaching she would otherwise do.

More likely than not, a school
aide will find herself (or himself)
doing half a dozen different jobs
during the course of a day rather
than one; by the same token, the
things she does are non-instruc-
tional chores formerly .done by a
number of different teachers. Thus
a school aide serves the children
and a school rather than a single
teacher.

In the 1960-61 school year, fifty:
six school aidestwentv-five full-
time and thirty-one part-timeWere
employed in CASSD schools.
30
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Their slarics, in each cas , were
included in the regular budget of
the local school.

What School Aides Do
Calling school aides ooe of the

greatest contributions of the Cat-
skill Project," Warren Ryther,
Principal at Morris Central, would
like two more of them in his school
to correct objective tests, mark
report cards, and assist I:1 the
guidance office. Hicks Dow (New
Berlin) seeS sehool aides As a way
to give teachers a much-tleeded
thirty minutes of f at noon-time ; Ad-
dison Smith (Gilbertsville) thinks
possibilities for more effective use
of school .aides are expanding all
the time.

Here a ways in which school
aides are presently giving direct
assistance to teachers in the Cat-
skill Project schools:

Typing and running
Checking papers
Averaging marks



Checking attendance
Maintaining bulletin boards
Making posters
Helping with assemblies and plays

citing reference material
Making booklists
Preparing charts
Distributing materials
Assisting with lab equipment
Providing relief in emergencies
Helping procter examinations
Assembling audio-visual equipment
Supervising class committees
Making holiday decorations

(1. Helping with dances and parties

The monitoring jobs scho aides
take over extend from the class-
roeatt and library to schml buses
and traffic patrolwith study halls,
cafeteria, detention room, arid play-
ground in between. They, handle
nigh countlen money transactions
with pupilsfor lunch tickets, sup-
plies, banking, magazines, book
club, yearbook, dues, contributions,
and tickets for plays and ganws.

School Aides Must B. Versatile
Happily, since the tasks school

aides are called on to perform seem
both countless and unclassifiable,
the people who take these jobs
usually turn out to be the flexible
kind who- can adapt to interrup-
tions and new situations. But mind-
ful of the importance of setting
limitsas well as to encourage
learning on the jobStanley

ip4l at Milford, ad-
vises starting the aide with a small
number of dutks .aud "working

One schoel aide at Milford, Kath-
erine Nielsoo, volunteered to serve
the school without pay, for "some-
thing to do" when she suddenly
found- tier family "all out for the
day." This was before the CAP-
SSD experiment with school aides
heaii Today Mrs. Nielson is .on
the payroll. A list of things she
handles of direct benefit to teach-
ers looks like this:

, Attendancedaily preparation of
absentee listing, check of elementary
registers, preparation of final register
report every five weeks.
2. Noon-hour study hall listing.

Monitoring study iall
4. Typing stencils and ditto masters
5. Supervising classrooms in emer-
gency situations

Checking teaching supplies and
materiic in and out.

In additio to the-se chores, Mrs.
Nielson also spends time at such
of1ic,2 jobs as transcribing letters
and memos, duplicating cafeteria
menus, preparing purchase orders,
taking sick children home, copying
state reports, and redrafting min-
ute for the I3oard of Education
and Cooperative Services.

"1 like it" is Mrs. Nielson's e-
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action to all this. "It has helped
me understand my own children
better. Now I know that my three
daughters (all adolescents) are three
entirely different individuals who
have to be treated differently.

Katherine Seeber, school aide at
Laurens Central, has to f tep out of
her role as kindergarten assistant
when lunchtime arrives and super-
vise the cafeteria. And it takes
versatility to work with many dif-
ferent children and adults as well
as at many di f ferent jobs: Lillian
Fucci (Hancock) assists all the,
kindergarten and first grade teach-
ers. You might find her supervis-
ing nap periods (or doing the be-
fore and after chores), helping
with wraps, making fancy hats, or
cards for phonics drill.

a

Extensive Use of School tildes
Aides at Hancock Central, where

seven regulars are emploYed, have
become sueh an integral part of the
school operation that provision is

made for an aide substitute if one
of the regulars has to be absent.
The substitute who is called in this
eventuality, Lois Shaw, spent seven
days of her own tinie learning the
dif ferent schedules and practices of

Attendance record pm-iv-titled, liar-
bara Coddington, school aide at Andea
Central, reviews data with Principal
Lloyd johns,

each of the aides so that she would
be prepared to take over the duties
of any one of them. Recently,
when Mrs. Shaiv reported for duty
because of an aide's illness, she
knew the routine exactlyprepar-
ing arid servicing the dessert table,
relieving second and third grade
teachers during play periods, and
monitoring a study hall.

Aides at Hancock are each c

Oni Of Hancock's rchool aides, Cath-
erine Crosby, takes over the equip-
ment angle of showing a film while
the teacher concentrates on content
ruid teaching aspects.



ployea tor four hours a day
twnty hours h yeek. The duties
of mit are well defined and, in
this ca.le, there is some specializa-

Fot- exaniple, Ruth Turner t
a stUdy hall monitor.2 Leaving
home after her children have gone
to school, she spends her foul
hours at study hall duty and is back
home before her children return.
But the important thing about Mrs.
Turner's twenty-hotir stint each
week is that it means twenty hours
extra the professional staff can
spend planning and preparing for
better classroom instruction.

This conducive-to-digestion atmos-
phere (At Richfield Springs) is main-
tallied by school aide Winifred Good-
alegiving teachers time to eat, too.

and Wiwi, They Have Tim. .

It is probably safe tó say that
one of the first things teachers do
with the added moments that the
assistance of school airles brings is
the luxury of "thinking before
leaping." But to be more concrete..

They plan assignments and units
of work on a long-term basis rath-
er *han on.day-by-day jumps.

They search for a variety of
books and materials from which
pupils can learn, and a variety of
exercises and things to do.

They figure out ways to make a
dull but essential topic more inter-
esting.

They loOk for ideas to challenge
that very bright boy who is too of-
ten bored and willing to settle for
a lick and a promise instead of
diggMg deeper.

They try to figure out and find
some simple and worthwhile ex-
ercises certain slow learners can
work on aloneat school or at
home.

2. Thee@ with (Mentions. Anent insurance coverage in the event of necklente With
only n chool aide on duty aro referred to rormat Opinion 140 on Counsel itt the State
Education Department Division of Law. Board or EducationPowers and Duties. Em-
'ployment of Teacher Aidee (dated 4/4/50) proJeet sehools find inenrenee carriers. meat
wining to aecept.school aides under the tortne er completb coverage ceneldering each
to be 'under.ths direct eupervision" of the chief chool adrnisistrator,
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They take Johnnieor Mary, or
Susieout of study hall for a con-
ference on a paper full of the kind
of errors that only individual teach-
ing will remedy.

They meet with Johnnie's parents
to get acquainted and try to under-
stand how each "sees" Johnnie and
deals with him.

They analyze the results of a
standardiz, d test ta pot his

strengths and weaknesses, and fol-,
loW up in a talk with the counselor.

They go to the library and hunt
out special references, then arrange
with the librarian for use of these
by their students.

They preview films and film
strips so that they know their con-
tents and possibilities for use in
the teaching-learning process before
the pupils see them.

They run.through a lab experi-
ment or demonstration and are ke-
pared to make it a much better
learning situation when their pu-
pils attempt it later.

They coniult with the mus e
teacher about some records to u
in history chiss.

They get together to talk over

LibrariLn Marjorie Rose talks with
Mary Jane Penrose, a former school
aide at Downsville, about some books
one of the teachers requested.

pdssibilities for relating the work
each is teachingintegrating soCial
studies, and English, science and'
social studies, music and physical
education.

They schedule a meeting for a
special ,committee on curriculum.

Theyat lastbring some order
into that pile of pictures and clip-
pings, long since too disorganized
to be useful when needed.

. and sometimes they just eat
a leisurely lunch and chat with col-
leagues about yesterday's game or .
today's weather,

In Deciding To Employ School Aides,
Out of their experience 'with l'ay

workers in the school, the people
in the Catskill Area Project have
arrived at a number of general
conclusions that might be labeled
advice for any school system that
is _considering the employment of



school aides. Some of these, of
Course, are not unlike those that
apply to decisions regarding the
professional staff:

Assessment of needs.' Where they
what school aides could

that would help t`O improve
school program should be care-
fully weighed by the staf f as a
whole. Failure to identify needs
and purpose and work loads can
only lead to wasted timeand
problemsafter the school akle is
on the job. This is also a prelim-
inary step to determining what the
specific functions of. each aide are.
to beequally .important among
first considerations.

School aide vs teacher aide.
Catskill Proje'ct people make a
distinction between these two terms,
the school aide (which they rec-
orntnend) being the lay person who
assists a number of staff members
in various ways, the teacher aide
be"ng an assistant to a single teach-

Andfrom the outset, they say,
it must be understood that the aide
is to assist personnel, not to replace
a teocher.

Selecting the school aide. Not every
-one can be a successful schodl- aide.
Naturally, each will he selected on

rk4.,the basis of his apparent ability
-'1-6 meet the needs that have been

specified. Attention must also be
given to personal charact.,tristics
and potential for working with
othersadults and children. In
their associations with pupils, all
aides in thc Catskill Project Schools
are expected to maintain the same
relationship as a teacher. They
must be able to establish rapport
with children and young people,
and possess such qualities as pat-
ience and a sense of humoralong
with the kind of integrity that
elicits respect.

Edward Onody, Hancock Princi-
pal, describes those who should be
considered for employment this
way:
High cali6er peoplethose who have
proven themselves in the community
through leadership in various, groups
or fund-raising drives; those who
have had or now have children; and
those respected within the community.

Obviously, school aides must be
selected with an eye to relations
with the public, since they will like-
ly be interpreters of many facets Of
the school program to other lay
people in the community. Consid-
eration of loyalty to public educa-
tion and a sense of ethics cannot,
therefore, be overlooked.

Or'ienting the school aide. Adrnin-
istiators these days take necessity
for orienting new teachers fof
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granted. It is just as essential for
non-certified .staff members. With
aides serving in a multi-capacity, as
so many of them do in Catskill
schools, outlining their total joh
and coordinating their work with
the several staf f members that are
involved is usually the responsi-
bility of the principal. But individ-
ual teachers have an obligation, too
--to guide and direct,.as well as to
be mindful of highs and lows in
an aide's work load.

To help in general orientation,
Hancock has prepared its own

"School Aides Information .and
Guidebook." A CAPSSD brochure
entitled "School Aides at Work"
provides general information which
any given school can supplement
with specifics. For in-service
growth, CAPSSD operates a reg-
ular study group for school.aides
just as it does for teachers involved
in other Project .activitiei.

In the Catskill Area Schools,
aides become integral members of
the staff. Some of them attend fac-
ulty meetings; others do not. This
is usually determined by the nature
of the work that the aide does.

Planning for use of more time.
Since a major 'reason for the eat-

iployment of school aides s to give
teachers more time to plan im-

6

provernents inl their teaching, in-
auguration of ny exte'nsiVe use of
school aides might well carry with
it staff agreement on some specific
areas in which teachers will work
to bring about better learning op-
portunities. This will require all-
staff cooperation andfor best re-
sultsis Something that should not
be left to chance,

illhat will sch6ol aides cost? Most
aides in th e Project schools are
employed on an hourly basis, at
rates ranging from $1.25 to $2.25
pee hour. Hancock Central has es-
tablished a salary schedule for
aides: For a twenty-hour week, the
beginning salary is $25.00. An in-
Crease of $5.00 per week is pro-
vided for each additional year of
service to a maximum of $45.00.

A Challenge
"What a school aide can do is a

long way from being settled," ac-
cording io'the Coi(rdinator of the
CAPSSD program. The sclfgs
participating in =this experiment
have demcinstrated that the'employ-
ment of carefully selected non-cer.-
tified employed for clearly speci-
fied non-instructional work can be
a way of providing' children with
more learning opportunities of
greater variety 'and better quality. ,
Surely many refinements lie ahead...



'Teachers. 'teach
As Tekhers Grow

Lyle Roberts, Assistant Di-
rector of CAPSSD, zings the
bell summoning forty teach-
ers to a session of the 1960
Summer Workshop where
they planned for the de relop-

' ment or enrichment tech-
niques and materials.

There is reportedly an old recipe that begins,-"To make a rabbit
stow, first catch your rabbit." Participants in the CAPSSD Project
would surely go along with an adaptation of this''To enrich learn-
ing possibilities ,for youpg people, first enrich opportunities for
their teachers." The CAPSSD _people "might" delete the word,_"flrst,"
since in their experience enrichment for pupils and teachers has
proceeded simultaneously. But all of them know that the exploration;
development and adaptation which have spelled enrichment for
their pupils Would have been Impossible without teachers willing
and able w blaze new trails. And theY are as fully aware that every--



thing each teacher has done to improve his or her classroom work
has added inevitably to personal profeSsional growth.

Every CAPSSD activity discussed In this series has os Its under-
lying purpose enriching teaming opportunities. This Is true of super-
vised correspondence courses, multiple clas.ses, school aides, tech-
nologkal devices. But we haVe still to look at the out-of-school
enrichment experiences the Project has sponsored for the able and
ambitious studentsthe Saturday morning seminars at Oneonta, the
swedel afternoon and evening classes made possible by interschool
cooperation. Andto round out the picturewe must review the
in-servke measures through . which teachers have benefitted them-
selves as well as thefr pupils.

11 Pre-Taste of Celle
Starting in 1958 thirty-

.

five students and courses,
CAPSSD:s college courses f or high
sglionl students at 'Oneonta, in

19W-61, enrolled 113 students in
five different cfasses. They included
Humanities 1 and 11, Mathematics,
Science, and Soeial Studies,

Snow and sleet and rain were
barrier to attendance at these

Saturday morning se n --though
some students may have had to
roll on 5:30 A.M. to catch the
bus to travel the fifty miles, Robert
White, a Hancock student who at-
tended one of these, science sessions
last year, had this to say about it:
The course was -fascinating to me.
Several professors joined in reveal-
ing to us some of the interesting
aspects of science that high school
students usually don't getpartic-

Some of the students in CAPSSD schools who enrolled for Saturday mo
ing enrichment seminars at OneontaAtm theit way to the bus.

A
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ularly students from a small school.
I was especially interested in phy&-

, ology, far my ambition was, and is,
to be a medical doctor.

The professors were friendly,
truly helpful individuals, concerned
with seeing that we learned as much
as possible. There were no slackers
among the students either. None was
holding bade the progress of the
group. Most important, we were able
to concentrate en our work for two-
and-one-half, uninterrupted hours.

Robert, who took the math sem-
inar the following year, winds up-
his comments by rating the college
seminars "a superb idea for high
school education in rural areas,"
and one he himes will sprea(1.

The -seminars hav'e, come to be
associated with excellence, but ex-
cellence does not imply "gifted." It
refers simply to students who have
both the ability and mptivatioo to
do work over and beyond their
regular high school courses.

Harold Skinner (Otego Princi-
I pal) Says the seminars have been

a real incentive to students to
liroaden their horizons. ...'GAert
Slater (Unadilla Principal) sees
these courses as an impetus to in-
dependent studythe student .is
forewarned of the amount and
kind of work' he is going to e
counter in college. High school
teachers have been gratified to have
the seminar students bring, topics

;Ind pinbleni,: for discussion b. ck
into high school elasses----an added
spark for everybody.

All in all the $30 per pupil which
the local boards °of education pay
for participation ia this program
is cciosidered "well ,spent." The
courses are non-credit, but several
of the students enrolled have al-
ready discovered dividends, Jan
Faber (Gilbutsville graduat who
had die mathematics semi! at
Oneonta could compete very satis-
factorily with an advanced group at
RoAester University the following
year. Joan Matteson (Morris),
currently at Oneonta as a college
student. iS likeN\ ise appreciative of
having had -a pre taste 'of college

CAPSSD student.

Enrichment Courses
Through Inter-school Cooperation

There have been other "head
stretching courses" for the able
and ambitious, hell in the Project
schools after regular hours. One
was a course in the Russian Ian-
guage----at Delhi Central. two hours
once a week for students f ram
Delaware, Delhi, and Margaret-
ville. An Oneonta public school
teacher was in charge, :but Robert
Knight and Richard Nealon from
Delhi, and Florence Coons from
Margaretville attended the classes
and worked with their ,students in
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their respective schools. The stu-
.

dents made extensjve use of re-
cordings. A trip to the Russian

onastery a jordanville was one
the highlights of the sessions.

An enrichment course in litera-
ture at Andes Central on Wed-
nesday evenings was .. arranged
through the cooptrative ef forts -of
that school and Margaretville.
Dewgy Hornbeck of the Andes
English Department led the discus-
sionsLon such W'61-ks as Tolstoy:s
War: .and Peace and Hn.xley's-
Brave New World.

Sixteen students from Richfield
-* Springs, Edmeston, and New Ber-

lin have completed their second

Milford students see One of the Har-
vey White phYsics filmsa series of
162 lessons, which students tan pursue
with or without the 'direction of a

seiaester p1 an enrichment e4peA

riencea college course in Logic,
which met once a week after school
at Edmeston ; the other days, stu-
dents used programed lessons and
a teaching machine,These materials
the same as those used by students
in the Logic course at Harnilton
collegeare soon to be -follciwed
by similar ones in other felds and
grades.

Automated teaching materialsv
that present the lessons to be learn-
ed in short steps in specially de-
signed sheets or on ta0es for use
in pupil-operated machines are
arousing nation-wide interest: John
Jacobs, , Hamilton College Profes-

teacher. Richard Bates is teacher here;
Principal Stanley Church and the cus-
todian are responsible for the rear
view. projection device shown.

-



sor, says, "Aside from t eir merit
in ordinary sitaations, programed
lessons might- have special merit
in small schools. They could make
'available those courses that only
a few students are qualified to

In Stop With ToShnology

Self-teaching 'books or other
teaching machines however effec-
tive in enriching and expanding
learning opportunities for pupils
are not self-made. Corey, in his
Action Research To Improve
Schoql Practices, says, "Most of
the study of what should be kept
in the schools and what should go
and what should be added must be
done in the hundreds ,of,thousands
of -classrdoms in thousands of
American Communities. The studies
must be undertaken -by those who
may have to change the way they
do things as the result of the stu-
dies."

For four years now, staff metn-
hers in the Catskill Area Project
have been encouraged,rarid helpsd
to "'change the way tkey do thinge'
Technological devices, f whichl-the
teaching machine so-ca is illtis-
trative, have been ohe stimulus for
experimentation and invention.
Donald Gould's three-circuit ar-
rangement enabled business educa-

tion teachers to use any one of
three kind of lessons---on tape,
records, or dictaphone. Margaret-
ville teachersPhave cut a number
Of records of their own for library
use by students on the putotron.
Primary teachers in the Andes and
Margaretville schools are develop-
ing a series of records, with the

. idea that small groups can play
them while the teacher is busy
helping some one pupil. Making
Change is the title of One such
recording, initiated by principal
Fred Barraco and' cut for use in
first grade by Betty Martin..

Study Groups: Tonshor EnriOrnont
The Catskill Area-- Project has

provided evidence that many of the
pressing problems of the small
school can be dealt with in the

.school as laboratory, with teachers
as innovators. Practices change
within the ,classroom while teach-

..

ers are, engaged in stUdy groups,
exploting problems an d. de'velop-
ing solutions for trt -mit.

c' : ,.. a Al. ,
-

Some Project- study- groups are
sfibject-matter focused ;,- b he.rs eta
across subject-matter-Ant ,tti: other
field's Of. interest, such aii:multiple

, .
classes or administratiye.,piactices. -
The riiter-school iNcly grouPs set
up by' the Preject Jrae had a spe-
cial significance for teachers in the. .
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;CAPSSD School administrators, medgting at a local lodge la la
mer work out general Project plans for the coming year .

small school where frequently
there is only one teacher of a partic-, .

War subject in . the school and
, sharing is per force limited. "It's
..'wonder fill to work with other peo-
ple," says-Margaret Hazlett (Abra-
ham Kellogg), "to exchange ideas
and materials with other. Englishi

-teachers with similar problems."

This is inrservice training with
a new twist. These, teachers have
been doing as well a,s. listening.
From their meetings new tech-
niques havi. been energiZed within
the local schools and the results re-,
turned for the group's enrichment. -

For example :
"What we do," says Harold Colf

of the Franklin Central, about the
Saturday Morning Math Study
Group, "is to try to tie in the
materials we talk about and discuss
their use within the classrooms."

. Mr. COlf ;.nd 'five other teachers
,devoted their discussions to modern

mathematics, probability and sta-
tistics, and an experimenal course
for twelfth graders.

The' foreign language group has
maintained close ties with Colgate
University, and yvith Hamilton
which supplied audio tapes and
consultants- on programed materials.
Margaret Law (Franklin) and
Malcolm' Hartwell (Milford) are
using these neW devices with their
classes.

One hundted elementary teach-
ers re&ntly swelkd the Project's
study group roster. Some of these
organized .to go -to work
diately on problems of teaching in-
dividualiled reading; a second
grouP concerned itself with study- °

ing the non-graded elementary ; a
third With all types of technolgical
aidswherever and however these
can be trsed to advantage in- .the
elementary grades.



he 1140 Summ illorkshop
The Project Coordinator called
e Workshop "a very rewarding
rt of the total experience." And it

ruly provided evidence of
what teachers -can do when they

-.'have the time. As mentioned earlier
CENTRAL IDEAS, Feb., '61, p. 29)

the 1960 Wrarkshop, a kind of
pilot, provided a four-day opening
meeting at Oneonta State College,
four weeks of independent work
at home or wherever the individual
wishedand a -two-day wind-up
Session at Cooperstown. Here are

_ examples of the kinds of things that
"got dOne" as a result of the 1960
Workshop:

a Stan Burton, Downsville agricul-
ture teacher, worked on a booklet
rclescriblng his inventioti tor moving
shop -equiprnen

Ralph Vahue, New Berlin industrial
; ids teacher, prepared aseries of

"flip" cards for use by students -who
Can proceed on their own if, _they
'have mitten instructions,

James Coutant laid the ground-
work for using, some ninety tapes novi
on tap for Morris Spanish classes.

Leland Parks, art teacher at Frank-
worked on the slidea and script

fot his "SW-Teaching Art Apprecia-
tion" project. (Hi has ideas for a
whole course of these).

Tom Matalavage, .tancher of matite-
matics at -Margiretville, programed
thirteen geometry theorems, for use
directly 'by students, or foi. adapts-
don._ on a machine

Phil Pumam, Springfield teacher,
developed a unit of study for a Mul-
tiple class on "Use and Care of Farm
Machinery."

To .enroll in the Summer Work-
shop (pay commensurate with that
during the regular year) teachers
had merely to "hAT some idea or
pro.ject you want to develop or
work on." This was an easy re-
quirement for CAPSSD teachers
people who seem constantly'to have

omething they want to explore,
develop, work on, grow on."

And so this pilot workshop, like
many of the other CAPSSD activi-
ties, has demonstrated something
that alert teachers and administra-
tors knew- already: there is no
dearth of ideas for improving the
quality -of education; rather it is n
matter of timefree from routine
pressuresfor doihg the work nec-
essary to carry out theldeas.

One group, f the Summer k
participants Makes good use.
Oneonta College library.



Organizing Sniali 566°4
For COOrdiriated Invirovethent,
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The New York State
Commissioner of Edu-,

-cation James A. Allen
and District Superin-
tendent Amenzo N.
Merrill observe a young
artist it work at Tread-

' well Central.

Small school districts do not have the ,resources necessary to
provide the developMent and research necessary for continuous im-
provement. Each small district acting alone means duplication of
effort, but a- number of them working together through a fedeiated
organization such as tile modern study council cen be effective. As
a voluntary, extra-legal group, IndiVidual school districts can pool ,

and share best practices and carry an researth that bears on com-
mon problems. Examples are the Catskill Area Study Cauncil, the
original group from which CAPSSD developid, and Central School

-



'Study, affiliated with fo Institute of Administrative Research a!
Teachers dollege, Co itvebia University. Study councils normally draw\

: on the resources of a nearby college or university In addition to the \
collective resources of the participating school districts.

Federation vs. Centralization and meet needs that they felt perr
CAPSSD itself is a loosely or- sonally.
*zed federation qf twenty-iive No one of the CAPSSD schools

school districts, and six supervisory participated in all the areas that
districts. Its program for the year have been discussed in the preced-

&is first discussed in study group3 ing pages; no one of these areas
and general meetings where the was participated in by all CAPSSD
ideas of all can be mobilized. Then schools. Some schools and teach-
through discussions 'of an Execu- ers that enthusiastically engaged in
jive Committee plans are finally certain areas were definitely op-
crystallized and put into operation posed to working in ,others.
On the Executive Committee are Interest and activity in the Pro-

. Representatives of the school ad- ject among individuals and schools
ministrators----supervising principals have varied widely- throughout the
and district superintendentsand four -years of the Project's -exis-
representatives of the Oneonta tence. Some teachers who were
State University College of Educa- very skeptical one year became en-
tion, of Teachers College Colum- thusiastic and ef fective leadera
bia University, and of New York's later. As would 1,,e expected, those
State Department of "Education who gained the greatest satisfac-
Freedom vs. COMM don from Project activities were

.- To achieve its purposes it was those generally inclined to create
mportant that CAPSSD work in Land try new methods. Interest has

several areas simultaneously. One always been greatest when teach-
of its decisions was to do intensive ers had maximum opportunity to

, development, in the use of techno- work on their own problems and
logical communication devices, fielp develop programs in study
Which are applicable in many arnas. groups.
Also, it became apparent that work- Experience in the Project has
ing on several areas simultaneously shown that creative thinking is
would, give more individuarschools both the result and the cause qf
,and teachers opportunity to fol- teachers' initiative and enthusia
:low iheir own 'particular interests Teachers who have, a real. and

4
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At..49m,',4.4cP
meets' to'

phases o :theCAPSSb

, 'sincere interest in education muk
have freedom to develop their
ideas ; they thrive under the stimu-
lation of their peers; they welcome
the advice, not the domination:4)
"the experts.":14_,,

CiSJYhas found it best 'to
all on consultants sparingly, es-

pecially the firct years. Teachers
must 'have time to get acquainted
with each other and with each
other's thinking. After they have
a fairly clear idea of what they
consider a good program of action,
they can select consultants accord-
ingly. The consultants may be peo-
ple who can contribute knowledge
in a special area, ot be of help in
identifying relationships and im-
litationg of Project activities to
education in general.

In CifiPSD nobody has sat t

.P
opthants-

judgment as to what idea
or should dot be explored
few. of thkrfneVedlings-'-lhat have
come out of iffe Project _would::;
"Wave been started ba for, the wil-;'-
lingness of thbse_ responsible to
respect the ideas 'of each individual,
participant, and to encourage each.
other to act -on his own hunches.

The Project has limited itself'
neither to in-service growth of par-
ticipants nor to improving .merely ;

traditional means of learning. It,
has focused on trying and develop-
ing' whatever can help the small

-school. For example, as the study
of Multiple Classes progressed,
became clear that learner guides
are essential for individual ater
small group learning, msued
through pupil initiative and re
sponsibility. These guides are ark.,



magnetic tape, records, and
ing machines.:

I este the Purpose
ii early decision must be made

a project of this kind to distin-
sh between evaluating methods

now in use, and developing new
chniques. These purposes are not

ompatible Only if the emphasis
on' mobilizing for creative de-

!, ve opment, enly if participants have
eedom to makecmistakewill
pro eme tl,.;;;59M'e,-6Y.Evr.aluation

= e `ifie subjective judg-
pent of the participants and ob-
,!servers. Objective tests or óthet''
''' eons of measurement will be of

uxiliary use. Certainly methods
evolution involving control

5.groUps, are not adapthble not

when _the progress of one pupil
in the school is to be measured!

Cooperating InstItueloos

Emphasis on the importance of
,local initiative should in .no sense
be interpreted as nieaning that the
cooperating institutions have not
played a major role in the work
of the Catskill Project. flesides,
the colleges that have provided ie-
sources\of various kincliOneonta
State University College of Edu-
cation, Hamilton, Colgate, Teach-
ers Collegethe State Department
has been an active, interested mem-.
ber of the team.

Graduate students have assisted
study groups in obt4ining in7
formation and_ in preparing re-.
ports, Thirteen doctoral projects,

ftee on-113010e elasees and, the Istati
on' Vcenornee ,en7.01



prepared or m process during the
four years of CAPSSD operation;
provide a:- substantial basis for

. .
further progreSs in improving
small schools. The doctoral pro-
jects are in the following areas:

Practicei for. small schools
Admintstrator-board relations
Shared services
Mink
Transportation
Schop.1 aides

Teclmological communications

Flexible scheduling
Multiple classes
Supervised correspondence study
Concepts of small school Widen.

7 ,S'
Buildings and facilities
The role .of the pri

school improvement.

merit is not wt hout its problems.
Because of the lack of rigid e
trols, allowing leeway for activ-
ities to proceed toward common
objectives, progress may not be at
a steady pace. But rapid spurts
followed by periods of inertia may
be much healthier in the end. This
kind of progress is certainly pre-
fered to a uniform speed main-
tained by artificial, external stimuli.

A second problem is staying on
the track.and not being diverted to
interests outside the goal, however
latdable the distractihg influences
may be.

Finally, It must be: remembered
tbat- creative improvement of

cannot be launched into
the assumption, that it*

Acontinue automatically on
.

a)trkgontmuous attention and en-.
couratementand consideration of
nexts stepsare necessary._

Prablnna and Admonitions
The federated, coordinated type

of organizatiOn for school, improve- '
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